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NON-ASBESTOS GASKETS
150 LB. 

SIZE
RING GASKETS 
1/16 1/8

FULL FACE GASKETS 

1” $0.45 $0.54 $0.83 $1.02
1-1/4” $0.49 $0.59 $0.67 $0.94
1-1/2” $0.52 $0.65 $0.71 $1.03

2” $0.57 $0.79 $0.86 $1.32
2-1/2” $0.80 $1.16 $1.24 $2.03

3” $0.87 $1.28 $1.34 $2.22
4” $1.13 $1.81 $1.70 $2.97
5” $1.31 $2.14 $1.99 $3.54
6” $1.47 $2.48 $2.23 $4.01
8” $2.39 $3.93 $3.64 $6.75
10” $4.30 $6.48 $5.88 $9.40
12” $5.58 $8.83 $7.62 $13.66
14” $6.43 $10.40 $8.41 $16.63
16” $13.07 $10.73 $21.46
18” $14.22 $10.93 $23.47
20” $27.89
24” $22.88 $36.57

Green compressed non-
asbestos sheet is made 
from aramid and other 
synthetic fibers, and is 
bonded with NBR (nitrile). 
It is used in numerous 
applications in the process 
and water and wastewater 
industries. This material is 
resistant to oils and many 
mild chemicals and acids. 

Rated to 464°F.

--
- --$10.74 $16.94

1/16 1/18

https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-ring-gaskets/1-150-compressed-non-asbestos-ring-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-ring-gaskets/1-25-150-compressed-non-asbestos-ring-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-ring-gaskets/1-5-150-compressed-non-asbestos-ring-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-ring-gaskets/2-150-compressed-non-asbestos-ring-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-ring-gaskets/2-5-150-compressed-non-asbestos-ring-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-ring-gaskets/3-150-compressed-non-asbestos-ring-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-ring-gaskets/4-150-compressed-non-asbestos-ring-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-ring-gaskets/5-150-compressed-non-asbestos-ring-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-ring-gaskets/6-150-compressed-non-asbestos-ring-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-ring-gaskets/8-150-compressed-non-asbestos-ring-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-ring-gaskets/10-150-compressed-non-asbestos-ring-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-ring-gaskets/12-150-compressed-non-asbestos-ring-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-ring-gaskets/14-150-compressed-non-asbestos-ring-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-ring-gaskets/20-150-compressed-non-asbestos-ring-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-ring-gaskets/1-150-compressed-non-asbestos-ring-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-ring-gaskets/1-25-150-compressed-non-asbestos-ring-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-ring-gaskets/1-5-150-compressed-non-asbestos-ring-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-ring-gaskets/2-150-compressed-non-asbestos-ring-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-ring-gaskets/2-5-150-compressed-non-asbestos-ring-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-ring-gaskets/3-150-compressed-non-asbestos-ring-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-ring-gaskets/4-150-compressed-non-asbestos-ring-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-ring-gaskets/5-150-compressed-non-asbestos-ring-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-ring-gaskets/6-150-compressed-non-asbestos-ring-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-ring-gaskets/8-150-compressed-non-asbestos-ring-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-ring-gaskets/10-150-compressed-non-asbestos-ring-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-ring-gaskets/12-150-compressed-non-asbestos-ring-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-ring-gaskets/14-150-compressed-non-asbestos-ring-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-ring-gaskets/16-150-compressed-non-asbestos-ring-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-ring-gaskets/18-150-compressed-non-asbestos-ring-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-ring-gaskets/20-150-compressed-non-asbestos-ring-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-ring-gaskets/24-150-compressed-non-asbestos-ring-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-full-face-gaskets/1-150-compressed-non-asbestos-full-face-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-full-face-gaskets/1-25-150-compressed-non-asbestos-full-face-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-full-face-gaskets/1-5-150-compressed-non-asbestos-full-face-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-full-face-gaskets/2-150-compressed-non-asbestos-full-face-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-full-face-gaskets/2-5-150-compressed-non-asbestos-full-face-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-full-face-gaskets/3-150-compressed-non-asbestos-full-face-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-full-face-gaskets/4-150-compressed-non-asbestos-full-face-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-full-face-gaskets/5-150-compressed-non-asbestos-full-face-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-full-face-gaskets/6-150-compressed-non-asbestos-full-face-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-full-face-gaskets/8-150-compressed-non-asbestos-full-face-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-full-face-gaskets/10-150-compressed-non-asbestos-full-face-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-full-face-gaskets/12-150-compressed-non-asbestos-full-face-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-full-face-gaskets/14-150-compressed-non-asbestos-full-face-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-full-face-gaskets/16-150-compressed-non-asbestos-full-face-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-full-face-gaskets/18-150-compressed-non-asbestos-full-face-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-full-face-gaskets/1-150-compressed-non-asbestos-full-face-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-full-face-gaskets/1-25-150-compressed-non-asbestos-full-face-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-full-face-gaskets/1-5-150-compressed-non-asbestos-full-face-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-full-face-gaskets/2-150-compressed-non-asbestos-full-face-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-full-face-gaskets/2-5-150-compressed-non-asbestos-full-face-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-full-face-gaskets/3-150-compressed-non-asbestos-full-face-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-full-face-gaskets/4-150-compressed-non-asbestos-full-face-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-full-face-gaskets/5-150-compressed-non-asbestos-full-face-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-full-face-gaskets/6-150-compressed-non-asbestos-full-face-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-full-face-gaskets/8-150-compressed-non-asbestos-full-face-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-full-face-gaskets/10-150-compressed-non-asbestos-full-face-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-full-face-gaskets/12-150-compressed-non-asbestos-full-face-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-full-face-gaskets/14-150-compressed-non-asbestos-full-face-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-full-face-gaskets/16-150-compressed-non-asbestos-full-face-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-full-face-gaskets/18-150-compressed-non-asbestos-full-face-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-full-face-gaskets/20-150-compressed-non-asbestos-full-face-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-full-face-gaskets/24-150-compressed-non-asbestos-full-face-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-ring-gaskets/tipco-sealing-1/16-150-cna-ring-gaskets/tipco-11-100-300-63
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-ring-gaskets/tipco-sealing-1/8-150-cna-ring-gaskets/tipco-11-100-300-125
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-full-face-gaskets/tipco-sealing-1/16-150-cna-full-face-gaskets/tipco-1-100-300-63
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets/cna-full-face-gaskets/tipco-sealing-1/8-150-cna-full-face-gaskets/tipco-1-100-300-125
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/compressed-non-asbestos-cna-gaskets


SIZE 304SS 304SS WITH  
INNER RING

316SS WITH  
INNER RING

1” $0.42 $0.76 $0.98
1-1/4” $0.46 $0.99 $1.46
1-1/2” $0.54 $1.22 $1.80

2” $0.75 $1.47 $2.56
2-1/2” $0.93 $1.86 $3.52

3” $1.06 $2.58 $4.91
4” $1.63 $5.14 $6.62
5” $1.86 $5.73 $7.81
6” $2.24 $7.37 $12.40
8” $3.13 $9.37 $13.72
10” $5.33 $12.12 $16.31
12” $7.77 $17.50 $27.62
14” $19.75
16” $25.07
18” $16.65 $32.52
20” $35.22
24” $22.89 $43.26

SPIRAL WOUND GASKETS
150 LB. 

Tipco Gasket & Sealing 
Division inventories a full 
line of high performing, 
exceptional quality spiral 
wound gaskets. 

Tipco offers in inventory, 
two styles of spiral wound 
gaskets:

1. Standard inner metal
winding & outer centering
ring

2. Tipco highly
recommended spiral
wound gasket with inner
ring*.

* The inclusion of the inner ring
helps prevent in service damage 
to the winding due to media flow 
and also assists in preventing over 
compression.

We inventory these gaskets in 
304 & 316 stainless steel with 
graphite filler winding. 
Also available with PTFE filler.

--
-

-----

https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-304-winding-and-graphite-filler-nominal-size-1-00-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-304-winding-and-graphite-filler-nominal-size-1-25-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-304-winding-and-graphite-filler-nominal-size-1-50-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-304-winding-and-graphite-filler-nominal-size-2-00-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-304-winding-and-graphite-filler-nominal-size-2-50-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-304-winding-and-graphite-filler-nominal-size-3-00-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-304-winding-and-graphite-filler-nominal-size-4-00-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-304-winding-and-graphite-filler-nominal-size-5-00-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-304-winding-and-graphite-filler-nominal-size-6-00-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-304-winding-and-graphite-filler-nominal-size-8-00-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-304-winding-and-graphite-filler-nominal-size-10-00-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-304-winding-and-graphite-filler-nominal-size-12-00-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-304-winding-and-graphite-filler-nominal-size-18-00-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-304-winding-and-graphite-filler-nominal-size-24-00-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913m/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-304-winding-graphite-filler-and-inner-ring-nominal-size-1-00-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913m/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-304-winding-graphite-filler-and-inner-ring-nominal-size-1-25-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913m/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-304-winding-graphite-filler-and-inner-ring-nominal-size-1-50-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913m/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-304-winding-graphite-filler-and-inner-ring-nominal-size-2-00-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913m/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-304-winding-graphite-filler-and-inner-ring-nominal-size-2-50-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913m/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-304-winding-graphite-filler-and-inner-ring-nominal-size-3-00-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913m/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-304-winding-graphite-filler-and-inner-ring-nominal-size-4-00-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913m/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-304-winding-graphite-filler-and-inner-ring-nominal-size-5-00-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913m/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-304-winding-graphite-filler-and-inner-ring-nominal-size-6-00-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913m/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-304-winding-graphite-filler-and-inner-ring-nominal-size-8-00-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913m/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-304-winding-graphite-filler-and-inner-ring-nominal-size-10-00-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913m/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-304-winding-graphite-filler-and-inner-ring-nominal-size-12-00-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913m/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-304-winding-graphite-filler-and-inner-ring-nominal-size-14-00-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913m/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-304-winding-graphite-filler-and-inner-ring-nominal-size-16-00-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913m/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-304-winding-graphite-filler-and-inner-ring-nominal-size-18-00-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913m/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-304-winding-graphite-filler-and-inner-ring-nominal-size-20-00-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913m/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-304-winding-graphite-filler-and-inner-ring-nominal-size-24-00-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913m/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-316-winding-graphite-filler-and-inner-ring-nominal-size-1-00-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913m/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-316-winding-graphite-filler-and-inner-ring-nominal-size-1-25-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913m/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-316-winding-graphite-filler-and-inner-ring-nominal-size-1-50-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913m/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-316-winding-graphite-filler-and-inner-ring-nominal-size-2-00-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913m/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-316-winding-graphite-filler-and-inner-ring-nominal-size-2-50-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913m/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-316-winding-graphite-filler-and-inner-ring-nominal-size-3-00-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913m/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-316-winding-graphite-filler-and-inner-ring-nominal-size-4-00-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913m/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-316-winding-graphite-filler-and-inner-ring-nominal-size-5-00-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913m/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-316-winding-graphite-filler-and-inner-ring-nominal-size-6-00-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913m/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-316-winding-graphite-filler-and-inner-ring-nominal-size-8-00-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913m/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-316-winding-graphite-filler-and-inner-ring-nominal-size-10-00-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913m/teadit-spiral-wound-gasket-150-psi-316-winding-graphite-filler-and-inner-ring-nominal-size-12-00-in
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913/teadit-150-swg-304-winding-and-graphite-filler-with-metallic-outer-guide-ring/tea-913-1-2-150-304-graphite
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913m/teadit-150-swg-304-winding-graphite-filler-and-inner-ring/tea-913m-1-2-150-304-graphite
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets/style-913m/teadit-150-swg-316-winding-graphite-filler-and-inner-ring/tea-913m-1-2-150-316-graphite
https://shop.tipcotech.com/129220/category/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets
https://shop.tipcotech.com/129220/category/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/spiral-wound-gaskets


RED RUBBER GASKETS
150 LB. 

Red SBR rubber gasket 
material, this is a low-
cost option typically used 
in heating and plumbing 
applications. This material 
is not oil-resistant, but 
offers good abrasion and 
aging resistance. 

Rated: 180°F

SIZE
1” $1.15$1.09 $1.20 $1.31

1-1/4” $1.20$1.12 $1.29 $1.54
1-1/2” $1.26$1.15 $1.34 $1.62

2” $1.40$1.20 $1.51 $1.90
2-1/2” $1.54$1.31 $1.68 $2.24

3” $0.87$1.34 $1.76 $2.38
4” $1.09$1.59 $2.20 $1.56
5” $2.25$1.75 $2.25 $3.25
6” $2.60$1.90 $2.58 $2.00
8” $3.50$2.41 $3.33 $2.71
10” $6.61$5.02 $6.19 $4.57
12” $8.33$5.97 $7.54 $5.80
14” $9.48$6.61 $8.55 $12.90
16” $11.41$7.71 $9.90 $15.31
18” $12.25$8.19 $10.63 $16.57
20” $14.24$9.31 $12.17 $19.32
24” $18.56$11.75 $15.23 $24.76

P 410.710.6055
F 410.766.1825
gaskets@tipcotec.com
www.tipcotec.com

RING GASKETS 
1/16 1/8

FULL FACE GASKETS 
1/16 1/18

https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-ring-gaskets/1-150-red-sbr-ring-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-ring-gaskets/1-25-150-red-sbr-ring-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-ring-gaskets/1-5-150-red-sbr-ring-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-ring-gaskets/2-150-red-sbr-ring-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-ring-gaskets/2-5-150-red-sbr-ring-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-ring-gaskets/3-150-red-sbr-ring-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-ring-gaskets/4-150-red-sbr-ring-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-ring-gaskets/5-150-red-sbr-ring-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-ring-gaskets/6-150-red-sbr-ring-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-ring-gaskets/8-150-red-sbr-ring-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-ring-gaskets/10-150-red-sbr-ring-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-ring-gaskets/12-150-red-sbr-ring-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-ring-gaskets/14-150-red-sbr-ring-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-ring-gaskets/16-150-red-sbr-ring-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-ring-gaskets/18-150-red-sbr-ring-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-ring-gaskets/20-150-red-sbr-ring-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-ring-gaskets/24-150-red-sbr-ring-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-ring-gaskets/1-150-red-sbr-ring-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-ring-gaskets/1-25-150-red-sbr-ring-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-ring-gaskets/1-5-150-red-sbr-ring-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-ring-gaskets/2-150-red-sbr-ring-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-ring-gaskets/2-5-150-red-sbr-ring-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-ring-gaskets/3-150-red-sbr-ring-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-ring-gaskets/4-150-red-sbr-ring-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-ring-gaskets/5-150-red-sbr-ring-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-ring-gaskets/6-150-red-sbr-ring-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-ring-gaskets/8-150-red-sbr-ring-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-ring-gaskets/10-150-red-sbr-ring-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-ring-gaskets/12-150-red-sbr-ring-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-ring-gaskets/14-150-red-sbr-ring-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-ring-gaskets/16-150-red-sbr-ring-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-ring-gaskets/18-150-red-sbr-ring-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-ring-gaskets/20-150-red-sbr-ring-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-ring-gaskets/24-150-red-sbr-ring-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-full-face-gaskets/1-150-red-sbr-full-face-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-full-face-gaskets/1-25-150-red-sbr-full-face-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-full-face-gaskets/1-5-150-red-sbr-full-face-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-full-face-gaskets/2-150-red-sbr-full-face-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-full-face-gaskets/2-5-150-red-sbr-full-face-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-full-face-gaskets/3-150-red-sbr-full-face-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-full-face-gaskets/4-150-red-sbr-full-face-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-full-face-gaskets/5-150-red-sbr-full-face-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-full-face-gaskets/6-150-red-sbr-full-face-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-full-face-gaskets/8-150-red-sbr-full-face-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-full-face-gaskets/10-150-red-sbr-full-face-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-full-face-gaskets/12-150-red-sbr-full-face-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-full-face-gaskets/14-150-red-sbr-full-face-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-full-face-gaskets/16-150-red-sbr-full-face-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-full-face-gaskets/18-150-red-sbr-full-face-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-full-face-gaskets/20-150-red-sbr-full-face-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-full-face-gaskets/24-150-red-sbr-full-face-gasket-1/16-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-full-face-gaskets/1-150-red-sbr-full-face-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-full-face-gaskets/1-25-150-red-sbr-full-face-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-full-face-gaskets/1-5-150-red-sbr-full-face-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-full-face-gaskets/2-150-red-sbr-full-face-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-full-face-gaskets/2-5-150-red-sbr-full-face-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-full-face-gaskets/3-150-red-sbr-full-face-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-full-face-gaskets/4-150-red-sbr-full-face-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-full-face-gaskets/5-150-red-sbr-full-face-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-full-face-gaskets/6-150-red-sbr-full-face-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-full-face-gaskets/8-150-red-sbr-full-face-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-full-face-gaskets/10-150-red-sbr-full-face-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-full-face-gaskets/12-150-red-sbr-full-face-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-full-face-gaskets/14-150-red-sbr-full-face-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-full-face-gaskets/16-150-red-sbr-full-face-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-full-face-gaskets/18-150-red-sbr-full-face-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-full-face-gaskets/20-150-red-sbr-full-face-gasket-1/8-thick
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-full-face-gaskets/24-150-red-sbr-full-face-gasket-1/8-thick
https://www.tipcotech.com/tipco-sealing-technologies
mailto:gaskets@tipcotec.com
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-ring-gaskets/tipco-sealing-1/16-150-red-sbr-ring-gaskets/tipco-11-100-200-63
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-ring-gaskets/tipco-sealing-1/8-150-red-sbr-ring-gaskets/tipco-11-100-200-125
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-full-face-gaskets/tipco-sealing-1/16-in-150-red-sbr-full-face-gaskets/tipco-1-100-200-63
https://shop.tipcotech.com/gaskets-sealing/gaskets/pipe-flange-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-gaskets/red-rubber-sbr-full-face-gaskets/tipco-sealing-1/8-150-red-sbr-full-face-gaskets/tipco-1-100-200-125



